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Building Solutions LLC
Bend, Oregon

TPM Member Since September 2015

Working as a general contractor in 2002, Rick Wight built
homes and developed property in Central Oregon. Rick was
impressed by a very small vendor he purchased materials from,
the company provided great customer service and pricing.
From this great experience he started his company Building
Solutions. From the Building Solutions, LLC, facility of more
than three acres, conveniently located in Bend, it supplies
builders with traditional lumber, trusses, roofing, decking,
windows, doors, cabinets, molding, siding, fencing and so much
more!
Building Solutions can handle a building project from beginning
to end, from the ground up. From foundation materials down
to the doorknobs and kitchen sink, its employees have the
knowledge and experience to complete any building project
(outside of electrical and plumbing).
The entrance at Building Soluitons invites you in. They are able to
meet all of your building needs.

Its building material experts begin with the in-house takeoff
from blueprints and, when necessary, visit the jobsite to ensure
accurate measurements. The Building Solutions service area
covers most of Central Oregon, including Redmond, Madras,
La Pine, Sisters and Sunriver. With the largest delivery fleet in
Bend and accurate in-house takeoffs, Central Oregon’s most
respected home builders and contractors choose Building
Solutions for top-quality building materials and top-shelf
customer service.

Projects are easily completed when you can purchase all the right
materials at the same loca on.

Most of the company’s staff have either been builders or
contractors themselves. The on-the-job experience provides
clients with unmatched customer service. The Building
Solutions team has decades of building experience and industry
knowledge, and are dedicated to the client’s building project.

The Building Solutions website, www.buildingsolutionsbend.
com offers customers a video series of “how to do it.” They
also have online customer center credit application and
warranty information for the products they sell.
Building Solutions is one of Central Oregon’s leading
providers of residential and commercial decking and siding
materials. It supplies sustainably-harvested redwood deck
materials, and decks and siding in cedar, composite, and more.
The design center carries a variety of windows and doors from
the most reputable manufacturers, with in-house samples of
color options and specialty glasses. Building Solutions offers
both wood and vinyl and if it is not in stock, the staff will
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Building Solu ons oﬀers several major brand names for high-quality
roofing materials for residen al or large commercial projects.
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special order it and deliver it to your site. The design center also
has a wide selection of lumber and trusses, roofing materials,
kitchen and bath products, and even hardware and tools.
The company executives and staff believe in community
involvement. They work and play in central Oregon, and
believe that community is very important and often engage in
local events. During June 2015 the company hosted its annual
NeighborImpact food drive and company barbeque. The event
organizers estimate that 600 pounds of food was collected

Building Solu ons is a leading window and door supplier in the Bend
area. Since 2003 its experienced professionals have been supplying
Central Oregon’s leading homebuilders and contractors with new,
replacement and upgraded windows and doors.

for the Central-Oregon not-for-profit organization. Building
Solutions also supports Bend Habitat for Humanity, Toys-forTots, NeighborImpact and other community projects.

Building Solu ons, a construc on materials company based in Bend,
hosted its annual NeighborImpact food drive and company BBQ June
19. The event organizers es mate 600 pounds of food was collected
for NeighborImpact, a Central-Oregon not-for-profit organiza on.

Building Solutions first joined TPM for its medical health plan
during the economic downturn. Tim Fife, General Manager
said, “TPM offered a plan that nobody else could match with
rates that we could afford so we could still offer medical
benefits to our employees through the tough economic times.”
He went on to say, “As we continue our relationship with TPM
we look forward to using many of their services. In particular
will be looking into CPR Training, Leadership Training,
Employee Assistance Programs as well as the Wage Surveys
and Legal Consultations just to mention a few of the great
services that we are looking to use.”

Building Solu ons has a respected name in the Central Oregon area. Great products availablity and custom service experts,
provide a one stop shop for all construc on needs.

Building Solutions LLC can be reached at:
62960 Boyd Acres Road, PO Box 7349, Bend, Oregon 97708
Phone (541) 388-9988
www.buildingsolutionsbend.com
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